TIMETABLE

WEDNESDAY

10am - 11am
2-5 years old

SATURDAY

10am - 11am
2-5 years old

TERM DATES
The calendar for dancing follows the school calendar. Therefore
the dates for the rest of the dancing year are as follows:

Term 3: 13/07/22 - 17/09/22
Term 4: 3/10/22 - 21/12/22

Kelly Aykers Dance
2a Avoca St, Brunswick
0415 642 204

FAQ'S
Can I watch my child’s classes?
In our experience preschoolers are able to concentrate better without the distraction of other noise in
the room from parents and other siblings. Our program has been endorsed by leading child care
experts who support the independent learning model. As preschoolers participate in classes they have
the opportunity to develop additional secure attachments with adults (teachers) and peers. This helps
them transition positively into the larger world and helps with school readiness.
Having said that, a lot of children are timid at first and need to know that a parent is close by. Our
program allows parents to watch the first class if necessary to help them adjust.
Are your teacher’s qualified?
All teachers have their Working with Children Check and follow the program that is endorsed by early
learning experts. READY SET DANCE teachers are required to gain their accreditation from READY SET
DANCE head office before delivering the program.
Do we need to purchase uniform and shoes?
Students are encouraged to wear the READY SET DANCE uniform. The uniform is comfortable, fun and
bright, we are sure your preschooler will love it. You will be able to purchase the official READY SET
DANCE uniform at reception.
Comfortable clothes and sneakers are fine for the first couple of lessons.
What is watching day?
Watching day is where parents get to view their child dance as an audience in the classroom. It’s a
chance for your child to begin their first step to working on their performance skills.
How can I experience READY SET DANCE at home?
READY SET DANCE airs every day on Nick Jr at 10am. You can also catch us on YouTube and the Nick
Jr Play App. The Show has been so popular that it is now airing in 120 countries all over the world.
Preschoolers love to dance along to their favourite songs from the TV show in their classes every week.

OUR
PROGRAMS

READY SET DANCE is a one hour combo class of JAZZ, TAP, HIP HOP, SINGING and MUSIC.
Designed for both boys and girls, the program focuses on teaching the fundamentals of dance
while developing confidence, coordination and creativity in a professional and safe environment.
JAZZ
Develop muscle strength, control and balance and achieve coordination milestones like skipping
before going to school.
HIP HOP
Bust out some ice cold moves just like FREEZE to our original hip hop tracks.
MUSIC
Develop the musical ear, dynamics and tempo while having fun with instruments and the
parachute.
SINGING
Sing like TWIRL and build confidence singing on the microphone.
TAP
Learn the fundamentals of tap in a playful and creative way splashing in puddles and shuffling
like a penguin.
All these ingredients together create a super hour of fun!

FEES &
UNIFORMS
PRICES
READY SET DANCE - 1 hour class

$16.50
$20

Enrolment Fee

Please Note: All prices are inclusive of GST and classes are invoiced by the Term

UNIFORM
There are official uniforms available for All READY SET DANCE students to wear. We are sure you
will love. Below are the following options that can be purchased at reception.

TUTU FRILL DRESS

CROSS OVER

STOCKINGS

T SHIRT

HAIR ACCESSORIES

